
Expanding your fruit tree options….. 

*



*



*

*Established plants will survive down 

to 15°F, may come back from roots 

*Require protected location in Zone 7 

*Sunny, protected from wind  

*Southern exposure, reflected heat 

from house especially brick or rock 

*Mulch heavily to protect roots, 

consider straw cage 

*Consider growing in container & move 

indoors (garage, shed, greenhouse 

>20°F)  in winter 

*Need heat to mature/sweeten 

properly (daytime temperatures over 

95°F) 

*Keep watered to avoid leaf drop 

 



*

*Planted by homesteaders 

*Numerous relict trees 

 

*Self-fruitful 

*Bear 2 crops: July (maybe)  & 

October 

*Purple/green skin with red 

flesh 

*Good flavor, fresh or dried 

 



*

Excel 
 

*Supposed to be cold 

hardy to Zone 6 

*Introduced in 1975 

*Medium size, yellow 

fruit, amber pulp 

*1 crop, self-

pollinating 

 

Chicago Hardy 
 

*Supposed to be hardy to Zone 5 

*Found in garden near Chicago 

*Medium size, purple skin 

*1 crop, self-pollinating 

 



*

*Sold as potted plants, not 
bareroot 

 

*Peaceful Valley, CA 

Not Excel or Chicago Hardy 

*Raintree Nursery, WA 

*Stark Bro’s, Missouri 

*Trees of Antiquity, CA 

 

*Dave Wilson, sold at  
Wyntour Gardens in 
Redding 

*Shasta College plant sale 

 



*

*Sever suckers that sprout 

from roots 

*Bend a low-growing 

branch down & pin to 

ground or soil in 

container – check for 

rooting, then sever 

*Head for Canyon Creek, 

look for large fig bushes 

*Keep in pot for a year to 

develop roots, then 

plant, don’t plant 

bareroots 

 



*

*Native vs Asian 

*Diospyros virginia 

* Can’t ship to CA 

*Need multiple trees 

* Zones 6-9 

* 30’ – 50’ tall 

* Spread via suckers 

* Astringent! 

*Diospyros kaki 

* Astringent (Hachiya) 

*Non-astringent (Fuyu, Jiro) 



*

*Tentatively Zones 7-9 

*Need full sun & good drainage, 

tolerates wet soil in winter 

*Not in frost pocket 

*Late spring frosts limit fruit 

*Need sun & hot summers to ripen fruit 

*Self-fruitful (have seeds if >1 trees) 

*Fruit grows on long shoots at tip of 

branches, need to prune to develop 

strong framework 

*Relatively pest free 

*Pretty trees 
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*Varieties 

*Hachiya 

*Saijo (cold-hardy to -10°F, 
ripens in shorter time 
according to CRFG) 

 

*Tree 20’ plus 

*Acorn or drupe shaped 

*Astringent until soft-ripe 

*Great dried (don’t have to 
wait til ripe – drying 
sweetens fruit) 

 

 



*

*Varieties 

*Fuyu or Jiro 

 

*Flat shape 

*Firm flesh 

*Smaller tree (14-16’) 

than Hachiya  



*

Fig roots are considered “gopher chocolate” 


